CSD Tutoring
Fall 2021

Mondays:
Emily McCarthy 12:00pm-2:00pm
Rachel McGrath 6:00pm-8:00pm

Tuesdays:
Rachel McGrath 12:00pm-2:00pm

Wednesdays:
Emily McCarthy 12:00pm-2:00pm
Rachel McGrath 2:15pm-4:15pm

Thursdays:
Emily McCarthy 1:00pm-3:00pm
Rachel McGrath 5:00pm-7:00pm

Walk-in appointments welcome. You may sign up ahead of time for an appointment in Navigate.

Courses offered can be found in Navigate. See back side for more information

Academic Success Center • Saint Joseph Hall • (518) 454-5299
To Schedule a Tutoring Session:

1) Log into Navigate via the Navigate app or Web Browser

2) Go to Appointments and select Schedule an Appointment

3) Under “What type of appointment would you like to schedule?” select “Academic Support”

4) Under “Service” scroll through for “Course Tutoring” to find the courses we offer help in.

5) Select your preferred date and time.

6) Select where you’d like the appointment (either “In Person” or “Virtual”)
   a. Make sure you leave your reminders on to get notifications about your appointment

7) Click schedule to complete the scheduling.

Courses offer for CSD Tutoring include, but are not limited to:

- CSD 100 Survey of Comm Sci & Disorders
- CSD 109 Phonetics
- CSD 204 Anatomy&Physiol Spch/Swallow
- CSD 219 Speech Sound Develpm Disorders
- CSD 235 Lang Dev/Disord/Lit
- CSD 240 Language Development
- CSD 345 Language Disorders in Children
- CSD 346 Cognition, Commun, & Behavior
- CSD 360 Clinical Mthds
- CSD 370 Supv Clinical Pract
- CSD 371 Clinical Pract Sem
- CSD 380 Topics in CSD
- CSD 430 Aural Rehabilitation
- CSD 490 Undergrad Capstone in CSD
- CSD 524 Lng Dis: Infnt/Pr-Sch
- CSD 530 Lang Dis: Adults
- CSD 533 Curr Iss Fluency
- CSD 545 Clinical Applic Spch & Hrg Sci
- CSD 575 Counseling Skills
- CSD 581 Clinical Pract Seminar
- CSD 594 Clincl Speech Sound Disorders

Navigate is updated frequently—always double check there

Remember-you can always drop in on a tutoring session in the Academic Success Center to meet with a tutor as well!